GARDEN STATE PAINT HORSE CLUB
February 1, 2010
The meeting was called to order at 8:00 PM by the President, Marjorie Moser, at
the Woodstown Diner. In attendance were: Patti Cerio, Jane Munn, Ashley
Nolasco, Margie Moser, Mary Kensler, Barbara Mantini, Debbie Kinney, Diane
Harrell, Dorothy Quirk.
MINUTES: After a reading of the minutes, it was noted that the Versatility Class
Bake Sale, reported to be held in January, will be re-scheduled for March 13.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Mary Kensler reported a balance on hand of $15,299.00.
She reported that she had received a check for $100.00 from APHA for the two
APHA Tractor Raffle tickets which GSPHC Youth Club members sold. She, in turn,
wrote a check to the Youth Club for $100.00. Motion was made (Kinney/Munn) and
passed that Mary Kensler be reimbursed $36.49 for costs associated with mailing
the Club’s 1099 forms.
GSPHC TRAIL RIDE AT THE DREAM PARK: More information is needed before
this can be planned e.g. possible permits required, available dates, etc.
SHAVINGS: Barbara Mantini will check with both the Dream Park and Coleman’s
to see what they will charge us for shavings this year. Jane Munn will check with
Frank Chick and see where he is getting his shavings. Patti Cerio volunteered to
check with her brother and see if he would be interested in bringing down a trailer
load of shavings. Motion was made (Cerio/Nolasco) and passed that the Club not
provide any free shavings with the stall rentals this year,
APHA DIRECTORS’ NOMINATIONS: Dorothy Quirk reported that GSPHC has
one Alternate Director up for vote this year. Forms for this were available for
distribution.
EAB EQUESTRIAN OF THE YEAR: Gabby Buono, the GSPHC representative,
received a $1,000.00 check from the State for the essay she submitted.
THANK YOU NOTE: Marjorie Moser read a note from Julie Bishop thanking the
Club and it’s members during her recent illness.
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NSBA CLASSES: Patti Cerio reported that the deadline for Clubs to submit
applications to NSBA in order to hold NSBA Stallion Incentive classes is March 15.
In turn, those Clubs approved by NSBA would receive approval notification no
earlier than May 1. These classes would be totally funded by NSBA.The Club would
be required to pay NSBA $75/judge used and $3/judge from each entry fee. Patti
recommended that we not hold NSBA classes at this time.
APRIL GSPHC MEETING: Motion was made (Kensler/Cerio) and passed that the
Club hold a May membership meeting (first Monday of May), following the April
show, to reconsider any September Show classes.
CLASS SPLITS: Motion was made (Cerio/Kensler) and passed that any rail class of
22 or more entries be split. As noted in the September 14, 2009, minutes – “the
split be made by bringing all the class entries into the ring and then dismissing half
of them. All back numbers from the two cuts (up to 6 per card) appearing on a
judge’s card will come back for the finals.”
BACK NUMBERS: Barbara Mantini reported that she has 210 numbers on hand to
distribute this year. Motion was made (Cerio/Munn) and passed that Barbara
order double numbers from 1100 – 1599.
OFFICE COMPUTER PERSON: Barbara Mantini reported that Heather Mounts will
be doing the office computer work for GSPHC this year. She quoted Heather a
fee of approximately $500.00, depending on the number of entries in the show.
She will need two nights lodging. Debbie Kinney offered her living quarters trailer
if she would like to stay on the grounds.
ANNOUNCER: The announcer for the July show will be Francene Brown. She has
not yet confirmed her availability for April.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:45 PM with the next regular meeting date set for
Monday, March 1, 2010, at the Woodstown Diner.
Respectfully submitted,
Dorothy Quirk, Secretary

